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TUESDAY. JANUARY 15, 1935

Smith Will Be Honored
ilturbi’s Recital Is to Bring
New Students
At Union Youth Banquet
Variety of Musical Selections Tickets for the Union Youth banquet Increase Total
Noted Spanish Pianist Appears in Missoula January 26;
Program Will Include Works of Old Masters
As Well As Those of Moderns

to be held In honor of Dr. F. B. Smith,
January 30, may be procured from the
Rev. 0. It. Warford for 60 cents.
Dr. Smith, executive secretary of the
World Alliance for International
Friendship through the Churches, will
be In Missoula only one day and Mr.
Warford assures Interested students
that they should avail themselves of
this opportunity to hesr the guest
speaker.
In connection with the University
church. J. Maxwell Adams, who has
taken the place of Dr. Young, former
director of university work for the
Presbyterian churches, will be In Mis
soula Saturday and Sunday, February
2 and 3.

Mines Basketball Game
Shows Profit Saturday

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 24

All-University Show W ill TomState, Playing in Seven Cities

A profit of $16.16 on the state unlversIty-School of Mines game Saturday

Of Attendance night was announced by Kirk Badgley,

athletic manager, as financial reports Phil Pollard and Dave Duncan Are Co-Authors, Directors
tor the game were completed.
Of 45-Minute Vaudeville Act; Large Cast
The report showed that $61.36 was
To Be Picked in Tryouts Soon
received In admissions, which ranged
from 10 to 76 cents. Expenses totaled
Playing selections from the old classical masters and the newer
Acting to fill the breach left when the Glee club tours were discon
$36.23. This figure Included $20 for
modern musicians, Jose Iturbi, noted Spanish pianist, appears here Jan
officials, $11.73 tor the ticket and tinued a few years ago and to give the people of the state a taste of the
Gains
In
enrollment
over
last
win
uary 26. The recital will take place in the Missoula county high school
scoreboard force and $3.60 for adver creative work of the university, an all-university show will be placed
ter quarter are 264, or 16 per cent, the
tising.
auditorium. More than five hundred and fifty Missoula townspeople
on the road early next quarter it was announced this morning by Phil
President's office said yesterday as
and approximately sixteen hundred#
The game Involved no guarantee for
—
'
# Pollard, Red Lodge, and David Dunregistration figures for this quarter
state university students hold tickets
the
School
of
Mines
team,
since
the
Bill,ngs- co-nuthora and managers
were made public. The enrollment
which will enable them to hear Iturbi.
contest
was
a
trade.
The
Grizzlies
!of the production.
now is 1.003 men and 637 women, a
Although Iturbi understands and
total of 1,640 students. The figure for will pay their own expenses to Butte
J
Ing a large orchestra and a chaperon,
likes modern music, he retains his
last year was 1.376. The Increase sent for a return game later in the season.
tbe show will be on the road six days.
lore for the old masters, especially
gross registration for autumnPublisher
Is
Accused
of
Attempt
Browning and Shallenberger Debate;giving two performances each evening
Bach, Beethoven and Mosart, and his
winter to 1,861.
To Incite “Red Scare”
In Spokane Saturday
in the Fox theaters In Great Falls,
program here will contain selections
The registration report reveals that
------------!Butte, Billings and Lewlstown and In
from all three musicians' works.
911 men and 607 women who attended
William
Randolph
Hearst’s
criticism
In correction of the date given last I the Independent show houses In BozeIlurbt’s recital will be the first during
school last quarter returned this quarweek for the presentation of written j man and Helena. The show will play
the state univeraity-MIssoula commun of radicalism In American colleges
Thlrty-one new men and 13 new
orations
in the Aber oratorical contest, at the Fox-Wilma here upon compleity concert association’s five-program drew the concerted fire of 14 editors
women students entered, along with
the first drafts are to be turned in to tion of the state tour. All performschedule. In February, music lovers of university newspapers yesterday
66 men and 14 women who, while for
and
was
denounced
as
"a
menace
to
the
Henrikson, February 16.
ances will be given in connection with
will hear Kathryn Meisle, contralto,
mer students, did not attend during Women Will Have More Freedom Br- ®The state university debate team of a regular feature picture.
and In April, the Barrare-Saliedo-Brttt academic freedom which students and
fall quarter. Six men and three
This Quarter; Definition,
Bill Browning and Bill Shallenberger j Leg Smith, Cbehalis, Washington,
ensemble. The first of two speeches faculty have fought so many bitter Newman Club Hears Professor; Open women, all of whom dropped out dur
Given By A. W. S.
Forum Discussion Follows
attended a debate tournament at Whit-j well-known campns orchestra leader.
on the outside entertainment program struggles to preserve.” His statement
ing the course of last quarter, made
Morning Speech
| worth college in Spokane last Satnr-1 will serve as musical supervisor. Smith
was held last month when Dr. G. F. that such radicalism In the Institutions
•w registrations since January 3.
Freshman
women
will
have
more
day. A misunderstanding in entry re- will do all the orchestration for the
Slmmlns spoke on “A Windjammer of higher learning was alleged to be
Significant was the drop In the num
Iqalrements erroneously sent oat by show, probably writing some original
Dr. Mattheus Kast, professor of eco ber of students who did not return to freedom during winter quarter,
Voyage to Treasure Island." The fifth "the vanguard of Fascism In America.”
The collegians went on to state, "Mr. nomics. was guest speaker at the chool this quarter. The figure this executive board of Associated Women hjje officials at Whitworth excluded the \ music for the production.
program, a lecture, will be held late
Tryouts Coming Soon
in the spring. The lecturer has not Hearst declares that he Is seeking to monthly meeting of the Newman club year is 166, a decrease of 13 from last Students having changed the rules Montana team from the final decision, j
keep the mind of youth ‘clean and 8unday morning, January 13, after the year and 68 from 1933. The President's concerning dates. A date Is defined |]U, they obtained practical experience I Bolstered by the favorable reception
been announced.
wholesome.' We contend th at he Is 9 o’clock mass. His subject was “The fffce called attention to the fact that as "being seen with a man after 6 h,y taking part in the discussion.
'accorded the project by William
Iturbi played more recitals In Amer
advocating the academic goosestep." Youth Movement In Germany."
All freshman and sophomore women j Steege, division manager of the Foxthis division of the statistics showed o'clock on week nights.”
ica In 1933 than any other pianist His
Further the recent Investigation ol
The rule now reads: Freshman interested In trying out for debate o r ; West Coast theaters, Pollard and Dnnnet drop smaller than decreases of
Following the speech, a discussion
formal debut In this country took
radicalism In Columbia and Syracuse was held on Its various facts of In revlous years, but that the enroll * omen may have dates from 4 to 6 extemporaneous speaking may have can. In announcing the show, said that
place in 1929, when the then 24-yearuniversities by the Hearst newspapers terest. Questions were asked and Dr. ment this year had been consistently o'clock In the afternoon on Monday, the opportunity to do so following a!they hoped tryouts could be started
old pianist appeared In New York.
was characterised as an attempt to Kast answered them, bringing In other from sixteen to twenty per cent higher, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, meeting to be held with Dr. Henrikson, j as soon as possible. "We hope to be
Since
oiuve that time he has appeared
™ in
” all' stir up “a red scare.” The comments points which added to the value of the
Comparative figures show that ap- and after 4 o’clock on Friday. How-1 Wednesday at 4 o'clock In room 102 table to announce tryouts a t an early
die leading cities of the country, both
1K
the college editors followed closely talk, I,eo Valiton, president of New roxtmately twelve per cent of the ever, no men will be allowed In North 0f tj,e n|)rary
date, probably in the next Issue of the
as a pianist and as an orchestra con
upon the many alleged “communistic man club, said that this type of open students in attendance fall quarter, hall until Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Kaimln," they said. “We want every
doctor. So popular was he In Mexico
The penalty for first offense In
uprisings” throughout the nation's discussion would probably be used in 1933, did not return to school. Only
one who would like to take the trip
when he appeared there several years
breaking date rules Is the loss of one A T J 7 C
F 'l c i / v t c
campuses.
to tryout Especially do we want to
future
meetings.
nine
per
cent
failed
to
return
this
ago that an orchestra was named after
ljIC L lu
entire week-end. A second offense IXa.* VY •
see any group who hare been singing
Dr. Kast told about Germany’s con quarter after having gone to school I
him, and once each year he returns to
will be punishable by taking away
together or have been patting on a
centratlon camps which are somewhat fn the fall.
Mexico to direct I t
Idates Indefinitely.
co-operative skit or act of any kind in
like the United States CCC camps, but Gross registration for this quarter
Students who plan to attend the re
During winter quarter last year,
Ithe p a s t”
the German workers receive no i
is in line with the great increase
cital will be given tickets upon the
freshman women were allowed dates
p
A
.
p
f
]
P
n
11
“1 believe that this should be an exIn speaking of university students of shown during fall registration. The
display of their AAU.M. cards. Any
any place from 4 to 6 o'clock on week
V-^a.
C U . J_ l< U .J .|anlp|e 0[ creat |re work-done here at
that country, he said that as a rule figure of 1,640 this quarter compares
person who holds a ticket of the Mis
days and in the dormitory from 4:30
_________
the university,” Dm C. H. Clapp, pres
tbe German youtb Is older than the with 1,376 at this time last year; 1,346
soula association will be admitted
o’clock. AH restrictions were
ident, said, “and I am glad to endorse
American when be enters, and evinces at this time In 1933, and 1,398 at this
free to any concert sponsored by city
lifted spring quarter. .
Manager Chooses AssistantsjtL.
a far greater Interest In political and time In 1932. Last year at this time
concert associations in this country.
To Aid Preparations
j Although all arrangements with the
social problems. Universities are In 69 per cent of the enrollment was com
Tonight in Helena, Jascha Helfetx, cele-!
large cities, and students usually have posed of men, with women students Awards WiU Be Made
For Dance
brated violinist win play, state uni- Structure Half Completed;
their room and board In private homes, forming 41 per cent. This year the
varsity students who are able to go to
g e Finished Before
At Thursday S Party I „Melva
, __ n ______ , ___
M 1____ w_
_t __ , J t o be Ironed o u t the managers have
the dormitory system being used prac women students' enrollment Is 39 per
Garrison, Missoula, elected
Helena should secure tickets from the
expressed the opinion that rehearsals
tically not a t all. It Is seldom that cent of the total.
End
of School
manager of Co-ed formal at the weekly
registrar's office. Tickets will be
The W. A. A. s ta rt their winter quar meeting of A. W. S.. has announced would start soon with the Idea of hav
a student works bis way through
Gross registration for fall-winter
given on display of tbe student activity
ing the show ready to go on the road
Although work has been stopped school in Germany, and scholarships quarters shows approximately an ter activities Thursday evening, Jan  her committees tor the 1936 dance I
card.
In ample time.
jtemporarily because of the cold are not given often, although awards eighteen per cent increase over fall uary 17, with a party at the women's which will be Friday. February 8.
Project Impresses Steege
which
take
care
of
tuition
are
somegymnasium.
1933-winter,
1934.
This
year
1,116
weather th at has swept this section,
The decoration committee, with
"Mr. Steege has been favorably im
Presenting of letters and other | Ossla Taylor, Missoula, as chairman,
men and 736 women, a total of 1,861
Ibuilding operations in the state uni times presented.
pressed
with the project," they re
Many of the old castles which are students, have been registered either awards will precede the entertainment
versity’s Student Union building are
lomposed of Mary Brtckson, MIsported, “and we hope to make the tour
far In advance of the scheduled time, still standing have been remodeled this quarter or last. The figure for and refreshments in the evening pro smila: Ruth Brinck, Missoula; Marduring the second week of spring
and tbe work will be finished before Into centers of hospitality for over the same time last year was 897 gram. .
garet Carpenter. Billings; Edith HankHelen Bateman, Choteau. has chair Ins, Judith Gap; Barbara Harris, Mis- ’quarter."
the end of tbe school year, contractors night parties of hiking students and women and 649 men, a total of 1,646;
The company, comprised of both
travelers. It was found that groups for 1932-33, 900 men and 659 women, man duties for the party and has as
ssy.
8on la; Luella Head, Casper, Wyoming; Imen and women, and accompanied by
Wind and near-zero weather tempo organized to take walking tours a total of 1,669, and for 1931-32, 952 her assistants, Virginia Bode, Butte; Margaret Hewson, Shelby; Winifred
a
chaperon, will travel by motor bus,
Professor Discusses German School rarily stopped work on the building through the country cared for young men and 634 women, a total of 1,586. Betty Gray, Thompson Falls, and Al Keyes, Missoula; Doris Kniften, Bon
going first to Helena where the show
The gross registration figure con berta Wilcox, Missoula.
System; Musical Numbers
this week during the seventh month people who did not hare much to do
ner; Antoinette LaCasse, Missoula; will open in the Marlowe theater.
There Is no admission charge. Co
Complete Program
of its construction. Plans are now and spent their time worthlessly as firms President C. H. Clapp's estimate
Marian Lewellen, Plains; Margaret LFrom the Capitol xlty the show is to
going ahead to complete the third floor “soap-box orators.” Clubs were or' last fall that enrollment for the en eds are invited and urged to come.
Lord, Yellowstone Park; Elizabeth move
.
on to Great Falls, Lewlstown,
tire
year
would
reach
nineteen
hun
I Dr. Mattheus Kast, a professor In of the student division as soon as the *■»•«<» for both men and womon
Schubert, Great Falls, and Peggy Wil | Billings, Bozeman and Butte, playing
Marian
Nlestadt,
who
has
been
a
t
dred
students.
The
present
figure
of
the economics department here, was weather permits. The weather has
cox.
Sweet
Grass.
here
the
next evening. Stage settings ■
Katherine Thayer, who was detained 1,861 does not include new registra tending Northwestern university, has
the principal speaker at the first meet stopped work on the Little Theatre
Catherine Howatson, Missoula, is L , costumes w„ , {oUow the bug ln
ing of the Education club for winter section also, although there most of F om »cho0' due 10 lllne8«’ returned tions during spring and summer quar enrolled here and Is living at the chairman of the ticket committee, as- trucks
to school Monday.
ters.
Kappa Delta house.
quarter held last Thursday a t Main tbe work is brick-laying.
slsted by Shirley Knight, Missoula, and
Although the authors hare refused
hall. Dr. Kast spoke on the public
Until a few days ago, work moved
Velma Clark. Antelope.
to divulge any of the contents of the
school system of Germany.
forward a t a rapid pace. Subdivisions
Jean Gordon, Hamilton, is chairman
(Continued on Page Four)
• Approximately forty students attend of the ground floor in the student di
the program committee, assisted by
vision
have
been
laid
out
partially,
in
ed the meeting to hear the speaker
— . . . ----------------- ------------------- —
| Harriet Gillespie, Grass Range. and | S k f l t i l l f f tO S t H T t
discuss tbe educational methods used cluding the section of that division in
Intentions of Attending Barristers’ Hubbub and Giving Decision E*ther Swa" son’ Billing*. The d»apin the training of German students In which the Student store will be placed. Noted Jurist Signifies
°
. _
°
i • rr>
-i
,
°
eron committee consists of Kay Rand,
elementary schools, high schools and Meanwhile, steps have been construc
On Capabilities of Damsels Engaged in Ierpsichorean Art
Butte. chairman: Thelma Buck, Kaiis; colleges, as well as qualifications for ted from the foyer of the Little The
|p ell: Virginia Hancock, Butte; Ruth
Bernard Allard, chairman of the;fem ale guests at the ball are warned Ilf the situation is incompatible with H arr|a Missoula; Dorcas Keach. Mia-1
: teachers there. He compared German atre to the second-floor lobby (under
-------------educaUon before the w ar to that of the the rear part of tbe balcony) and from social committee for the Barristers' j to watch for the dramatic entrance of the performance of the ceremony, re-180u]a ’nnd Jo Marsh. Poison. '
ball, reports the receipt of a cablegram this learned Jurist of the assizes and | sort may be had to what has been | He,’en Kelleher Stanford, is chair-1 Approximately Sixteen More Hours
kpoet-war period, and explained the this lobby to the balcony Itself.
‘ called a symbolical delivery of the man of the music committee, the other
Far more than half the work Is com from J. Learned Brow of WorchesterS emphasis that has been placed on eduOf Work Required to Effect
t cation of tbe middle classes. He also pleted. Contractors gained working shire, England, which signified the j
J. Learned Brow
jsubject.
Imembers of which are Mary Frances
Rink’s Completion
] explained the differences between days In December and early this month Jurist extraordinary’s intentions of be
j The rule of the court in the court Harden, Whitehall, and Margaret
; American and German college systems. because of warm weather. The tem ing at the Elks' Temple on the eve
j of the famous jurist is noted below. Johnston, Missoula Vivian Bower, The state university skating rink,
| Dr. Kast has a thorough knowledge porary stop came Just at a time when ning of Friday, January 18 and ren
“Now, as municipal law is a rule of Tarkio, heads the committee on pub-1 which is now being flooded, will he
. of tbe German educational system workmen were completing the frame dering a decision on a much contested
civil conduct, commanding what is llclty, assisted by Jane Guthrie, Cho- ready for skaters Thursday if the cold
■haring been educated In Germany and of the building, which, when completed subject. The ruling will be the capright and prohibiting what is wrong; teau. and Betty Ann Polleys, Missoula, weather that has hit Missoula conabilities
of
the
fair
damsels
In
their
will
be
the
largest
on
the
campus
and
; graduated from the University of
or, as Cicero, and after him our Mary Kohu, Missoula, is chairman of jtinues throughout-the week. The rink
Munich. A round table discussion foi-1 one of the largest in Missoula. Brlck- varied efforts In the terpsichorean art.
Bracton have expressed it, ‘sonetto the refreshment committee, assisted h8 being built on the R. O. T. C. drill
; lowed the speech. Moat of the interest work now reaches past tbe second This decision will be rendered in a
junta, jubens bonesta et prohlbens by Jean Kountx, Whitehall, and Mary- field south of the campus and is being
centered around the inflation period | floor of tbe student section and the spectacular Steve Brodle fashion.
contrarla'; it follows, that the primary alys Marra, Missoula.
constructed by members of the for; of 1920 and educational systems under stage of tbe Little Theatre. No work
and principal objects of the law are
The cablegram received states:
Jolmae Pollock. Farmington, is estry school,
has been done on tbe Interior of the “Gladly accept Invitation to warm the
the present Hitler regime.
rights and wrongs." (All is fair in chairman of a committee on arrange- Jack Oliver, who is in charge of preAs an added feature of the program, Little Theatre, however, although bench a t the Barristers' Ball to render
love and war but this ball Is not war) niants for a hall. The other members paring the rink, said yesterday, "There
■Richard Farnsworth sang three solos, preparations have bean made for the decisions on “ex party matters” and to
—hut quaere?
are Eileen Crego, Missoula; Jean Mar- hasn't been much frost this year, and
: accompanied by Dorothea Eder. Pro connecting doorways between the e ta oxerdso my perogative In the trial of
Putting aside the legal terminology tlnson. Missoula, and Betty Lee Miller, it is difficult to freeze the rink as the
fessor W. R, Ames and Katherine dent section and the theater,
of J. Learned Brow and getting the Idaho Falls, Idaho.
ex. rel. Les Smith and his two pianos
water drains off. We have had to put
The low ceiling of the first floor Is v. s. ot. al. barristers and guests”
Copeland were In charge of the entermain idea across to the layman, the
A apeolal arrangements committee one thin layer oh top of the other to
not duplicated In tbe second and third (signed) J. Learned Brow: B.A., 0006;
; tainment committee.
big event on the lawyers’ social cal Is headed by Frances Smith, Stanford, make a substantial base.”
: The next meeting of the club will floors of the student section. Both LLJ)., 0006%; J.D., 0006V4; Ph.D.,
endar and one of the big ones for the and her assistants are Marie Benson, I The forestry school has had charge
upper floors have high ceilings. No 0006%; LL.S., 0006%; XYZ., 0006%.
f he held Thursday, February 14,
university, takes place Friday night in Rosebud; Dorothy Mae Cllnger, M ls-|0f the rink tor the past few years. Beinterior work has been done on either
the Elks' Temple. This is the one soula; Annie Evans, Roundup; Nancy fore that department took over the
In the year 0006, J. Learned Brow
the first or second floors although the presided as chief justice over the
time durlug the year when the “law Lennes, Missoula; Helen M argaret|responsibility it was in the hands of
SPAULDING 18 SPEAKER
second floor was laid late In No twentieth term Michaelmas, egro quia
yers' widows" come out of seclusion Lowery, Great Falls, and Rosemary Ithe maintenance department of the
state university.
and when the embryonic barristers Roldy, Missoula.
emptores. Since then said chief jus
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the forestry vember.
forget Blackstoue and give themselves
| Members of the school are aiding the
tice has made all bis rulings ln private
school, attended the annual meeting of
Ruth
Nlckey,
Instructor
In
physical
|
work, each member volunteering to do
over
to
guy
festivity.
chambers but this yeur after long and
NOTICE
the Northwest Scientific association at
When the news of .1. Learned Brow's education, has returned from Billings | part of the labor. Oliver said that it
continuous deliberation he has gra Tills eminent jurist will come out of
Spokans on December 28 and 29 of last
W. A. A. awards will lie given at ciously consented to be publicly pres a long-period lethargy tills week-end presence at the ball was confirmed, after a prolonged stay, due to the 111-.more studeats offer to help iu the
year. Spaulding gave the opening ad
dress at a meeting of the forestry sec that organization's party ln the ent at tbe Barristers' Ball where he when lie arrives lit Mlssonlu Elks’ there was a renewed and prolonged ness of her mother. During her ah-1 work, the rink would be finished
tion of tbe association. He spoke on women’s gym Thursday night a t 8:30 will render a decision favoring soms Temple to puss Judgment on the uc- demand for tickets and as but 100 of sonco; the department was run by sooner. At the present time, there are
“The New Deal ln tbe Forest In o'clock. All persons who are to re fair damsel who has put forth the most tlons of the eds mid co-eds of tills, our the ducats will bo sold, the public Is Carol Wolls, Scottsvtllo, New York,{approximately sixteen hours of work
and Virginia Bode, Butte.
{required to finish the rink.
urged to secure them immediately.
skill In the above-mentioned art, All state university.
ceive these awards please be there.
dustry.”

Editors Denounce
Hearst Criticism

Kast Tells Group
Of German Youth
In Sunday Talk

Enrollment Totals 1,640;
Cain of 264 Is Noted
Over Last Year

Orat01’ica] Entries
can’
Due February 15 i Cari7ln8aca8t°f people, lncind-

Executive Board
Changes Rulings
On Frosh Dates

j

Garrison Head

Weather Stops
Student Union
Building Work

j

Education Group
Hears Dr. Kast
At First Meeting

J. Learned Brow Coming for Annual DanceL

Thursday If Cold
Weather Remains
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Mr. Hearst Takes It

A New Slant on An Old Question
With the mass of protests against military training in the colleges of
this country today, it is interesting to view the actions of other nations
of the world artd to see just how they are handling the attitude on
military drill. In almost every country where such training is compul
sory, there is a fight between two factions— one in favor of the plan
and one heartily opposed to any compulsory drill for the students and
young men of today.
In England, the argument has reached a climax just as it has in this
country.' Although there are not as many publicized trials wherein
students and young men have refused to submit to military drill, there
is an antagonism present among one group. Most of the argument in
England is centered around the military training in boys’ schools, in
which students up to the ages of i 8 years are required to enroll in an
Officers’ Training Corps.
When the 0. R. C. system was first introduced in the public schools
in England in 1908, the matter of enrolling was entirely up to the stu
dents themselves. The schools welcomed the plan, and most of them
mustered units within their own confines. During the war, moral per
suasion was used to urge the boys to enroll, and at the present time,
some schools are so governed that it is almost impossible for a boy to
refuse to submit to military training.
However, there are schools in England in which the headmasters and
governing officers are opposed to the plan of military drill. There are
those schools which retain the training, but the so-called “progressive
schools” are abandoning it ot have never introduced it. The method
they use is the formation of classes to supplant the military classes.
Students are given instruction in mechanics, building and other indus
trial arts. At Brembridge, students are taught to make things for school
use, and at Dauntsey’s School for Boys, such occupations as housing,
agriculture and machinery are taught during the time that would or
dinarily be taken .up with military training. The aim of these schools,
in the words of their headmasters, is to foster internationalism and con
structive work, and to reduce the amount o f’military training so as to
make the students forget that “war is inevitable, a human institution
and a destructive element in the minds of man.”

; Still Another Step Ahead
If there is no hitch in plans between now and the beginning of spring
quarter, a vaudeville show, made up of university talent and carrying
the name and reputation of the university with it, will tour the state.
The show should be a success; there is ample musical, dancing and
dramatic ability in school to put on a production far better than the
second-rate performances which have been playing Montana cities re
cently.
The authors and directors, Phil Pollard and Dave Duncan, have
worked long and faithfully to write an act which they felt would at
least equal the vaudeville entertainment now being dished out to the
gullible public in this state. They have planned the show for years,
no doubt, at first, entertaining little hope of seeing the realization of
the dream and later, when there was a possibility, working harder to
bring it about. In short, they had an idea. It is soon to be put to the
test
They are doing their best to put on a creditable performance and
that, we feel, they will, despite the responsibility that falls upon them
with the undertaking. The show must be kept at professional levels;
there can be no laxity in the conduct of the cast while on the road for
then one of the main objects of the undertaking would be lost. “The
Desert Song" did much toward restoring the confidence of locai people
in university productions. This project should do much toward creat
ing a favorable impression of the university among the people of the
< state. We salute the authors for their idea but warn them that the big
gest part of the job is still ahead of them.

Mountaineers
Take Sunday
Skiing Climb

This Week’s Nominations tor—
Campus Clotbes Horses Local No. 1:
Dave Swearingen modishly attired In Trip to Anaconda’s Winter
a sleek black 1935 model o( what the
Sports Carnival This
well dressed will wear.
Dr. Turney-High In any one ot a
Week Billed
number ot nice numbers.
Dick Shaw and Benny Bergeson
Aided by a low tem perature which
everybody loves a soldier, they say.
kept the snow in excellent condition,
Picturesque and Perusable Pretties In four Mountaineers and their friends
climbed Petty mountain on skis last
the Public Eye:
Maryla Oaas noticeable in a green Sunday, going as far as the divide of
the Grave creek range. Those , mak
stunner.
Rosalba Core worthy ot comment ing the trip reported fine skiing.
The low tem perature kept the pres
because ot a black (tbey tell me Its
sure of the skis from melting the snow
caracul) trimmed s u it
Nadine Whltford and a tan checked and making it sticky as is the case
when the mercury is at freezing or
coat plus lur.
Any number of others we wish knew slightly below, those making the trip
pointed out.
us.
The four who took the climb were
all connected with the university or
Dear Hermes:
were
former university students. They
Saw a sign in Woolworth’s the other
are Professor Edward Little, leader;
day reading as follows:
Stephen Wilkie, Lester Rees and Peder
PERFUME
Pedersen.
Vial 10 Cents
Yours for better spelling.
There was no wind as there had
been in Missoula nor had there been
as was evidenced by heavy snow on
Mother uses cold cream
the trees.
And daddy uses lather
Tomorrow evening a t 6 o’clock the
My girl she uses powder
Mountaineers will hold their Sentinel
At least that’s what 1 gather.
Supper stroll. The second event on
the weekly calendar will he volleyball
Prattle of the Prophet
for men and women a t the Willard
1 a damsel finds crumbs in her gymnasium, Thursday evening from 7
stockings, they are not necessarily to 9 o’clock.
from the roll.
On Saturday and Sunday several
The sea is measured in knots be car loads of the club’s members and
cause how otherwise could there be friends are going to the Anaconda
an ocean ‘tied?”
W inter Sports carnival to witness the
Charge White Rock to your old man ski jumping, curling, speed and fancy
say you had to use It in geology.
skating, dog team racing and other
The Rhodes scholarship to careful events scheduled for those days. Sev
drivers.
eral Mountaineers and university stu
A rolling stone gathers no moss but dents are entering the cross-country
he gets plenty smooth.
ski race Saturday afternoon, it is re
ported. All who are Interested in
Loony Limericks
making the trip, whether members or
A Chink by the name of Cling Sing
not, should call Dr. C. B. Spohr, pres
Fell off of a street car, Ling Ling.
ident of the Mountaineers, or Profes
The con turned his head,
sor Edward Little.
To the passengers said,
The car’s lost a washer,” Ding, ding.

The recent outburst of student editors against William Randolph
Hearst's criticism of radicalism in the colleges brings to life once again
the burning issue that has troubled the waters of college education and
outlook for the past few months. The 14 college editors who took
exception to Mr? Hearst’s statements, declared that he was on the van
guard of Fascism in America, and that he was advocating the academic
goose-step as well as trying to stir up a red scare.
As usual, there is much to be said for both sides, but in this case,
there is much to be said and not much of it worth saying. The recent
squabbles throughout the country following student refusals to submit
to compulsory military drill and the trouble in New York over the anti
fascist demonstration staged by the students of the College of the City
of New York have given many college newspaper editors the chance to
shoot off their heads before they knew exactly what the whole thing
was about Of course, there were those conscientious objectors who
had reviewed the situation carefully and then had given their personal
views, but there were others who wrote at great length about the in
justice of it all when, in some instances, they had never taken military
drill and didn’t know just what they were missing regardless of their
attitude toward the training plan.
Student editors preached against the growing threat of Fascism—
they said that Italy’s iron hand was extending into America’s colleges
and universities. At these offices here, we have received literature
from certain groups designed to sway the opinion of college editors
against “this growing threat of Fascism.” From all this, came the
Hearst criticism.
On the other hand, Mr. Hearst, being a newspaper man of experi
ence, probably has material which, he is convinced, proves that col
leges and college students of today are growing radical. But there is no
immedate danger of that. That time when all students rise to the tune
of the “Internationale” or shout Communism, radicalism or vandalism
from the housetops, is far, far in the future. So far, in fact, that
neither Mr. Hearst or the college editors will be-present to worry about There was a young lady from Guam
the outcome of the whole thing when, and if it does blow off.
Who said since the sea Is sa caum
1 will swim for a lark;
But she m et a sleek shark,
We will now sing the 41st Psaum.

When a masculine singular meets a
feminine singular they become a dative
plural. They walk home becoming
verbal nouns. Mother is accusative,
small brother an indefinite object and
father is present. They talk about
future, subject is changed. He then
tries to kiss her, but she is objective
and he becomes a past participle.
We wonder it Doctors Castle and
Branch are the authors of “The Keeper
of the B’8?”
* The trouble with th e Louisiana legis
lature is th at it's too pro (Longed).
Breaking into basements is bad bus
iness.
Would the coal chute?
No, but' the kindling wood.
Suggested Courses
Dishwashing 11a—Wet course. Pre
requisite, pearl diving lib . Instruc
tor: G. Howe I. Dunkem.
Campus Politics 281a—Open to
street cleaners and politicians.
Dating 11a, 13b, 15a—Pre-requisites,
cash, drag, telephone, fra t or sorority
pin, some line.
Cigarette testing 12a—A pipe course.
Some drag essential.
Foolish Pastime 12,593. Braving
Saturday night’s blizzard to watch the
basketball game.

University Band
Offers Program
To City Audience
State university musicians offered a
new type of entertainment for the
townspeople and students here last
night when the state university hand,
under the direction of Stanley Teel,
presented a concert a t the Missoula
high school auditorium. The concert
was well received by the large number
of people th at came to hear the new
symphony arrangements.
The concert was staged under the
sponsorship of Missoula’s service
clubs, for the purpose of raising money
with which to buy instruments for the
high school band. The Missoula scho
lastic group has long wanted a band
but was forced to go without one be
cause of lack of finances. This, and
other plans of entertainment as well
as voluntary offerings, will go toward
a fund with which officials hope to
equip the Missoula band.
The concept last night was alto
gether new 'to music followers of the
city, and one of the numbers played—
Headlines—is a modern rhapsody new
to the people of Missoula. This and
other modern arrangements composed
the program.
The program was:
Cavalcade, O v ertu re.................. Holmes
Pilgrims’ Song of H o p e .............Batiste
Ave M a rla ..................
Mascagni
Ave Maria ........................ Bach-Gounod
Festival Day ..............................Buchtel
King Cotton|.............................. Sousa
Clarinet Ensemble—
Alsatian Dance ........................Laube
A Kerry Tune .:.............. Arr. Harris
Cornin’ Round the Mountain...Fillmore
Mary Had a Flock of Sheep.........Yoder
Anchors A w elgh.................Zimmerman
Trumpet S o lo ............................Selected
Vernell Williamson
Valse B lu e tte ..................................Drigo
Headlines .........................
Colby

Seen by the Innocent AbroadFish Hook McCormick and BUI
Smith “Objects of Affection" of Park
entertainer. P. J, Malone pulling a
barrister on the scribes by sporting a
cane. Virginia Hancock acquiring
Frank Hazelbaker’s pin. Ken Duff and
Jean Gordon carrying on an animated
conversation in the library. Evelyn
E lla Polllnger, ’32, who has been
Murdahl and Dan Nelson enjoying the
game Saturday. Jnilan Scheytt and working in Chicago the past year, was
Ada Forsythe at the show. Harry a visitor at the Alpha Phi house Sat
Adams sporting a new moustache. Kay urday.
Thayer welcomed home by the Shack.
Eleanor Walker free again... Monk
to shake the women off. “ Cap*
discoursing on the bus concerning the
caBaba situation. Some people liking
cream puffs. Biff O’KeUy the recip
ient of a laundry consisting of fem
inine frippery. Jimmy Judge being
considered cute by the co-ed popula
tion. Marshall Tucker’s measles wor
ding the Alpha Phi tribe. Joe Col
litcli and Betty Co-ed mushing t(
school each At M. Seniors rushing to
get degree applications in under the
deadline. Bear l'aws and Spurs
chummy a t the game. (Nornl) Weaver
cursing events transpiring in the
capitol city. Mr, Mickel laughing
heartily a t our column.
The Sunday library habitues dolled
n their best seeking mention as nom
inees for the Better Dressers’ Brigade.
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Society
Social Calendar

When the business office staff, regis

students waiting to give It money’:':
Anyway, it would be a pretty nnrw«j'

.............. Dance thing to do if all its days were like

This week-end will see the first of the major social events of winter
quarter. The Law School association is holding its annual ball at the
Elks’ Temple on Friday night. Les Smith and his orchestra will furn
ish the music. Chaperons will be President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean
and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Professor^
Helen Leary, Dorothy O’Brien, Doris
and Mrs. D. R. Mason, Professor "Lockrldge and Josephine Ridley were
and Mrs. J. H. Toelle, Professor Friday evening dinner guests at the
and Mrs. A. K. Smith, Professor Delta Gamma house.
and Mrs. Walter Pope, Miss Char Phi Delta Theta announces the
lotte Russell, Dean and Mrs. J. E. pledging of Gene Boynton, Great Falls.
Miller and Dean Harriet Rankin
Sedman. Other social events which Varsity Vodvil Is
are scheduled for this week-end in
Subject for Barbs
clude the Sigma Kappa pledge for
mal which will be held Friday night
at the old Country club and the George NIewoehner Chosen Manager
Of Independent Act
Barb dance which will take place
Saturday night in the Women’s
George NIewoehner, Harlem, was
gymnasium.

appointed m anager of the Independent
act for Varsity Vodvil a t the meeting
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Friday dinner guests a t the Kappa last night in Main hall auditorium. Joe
Kappa Gamma house were Betty Rob Swan and W alter Shaw, Missoula,
were named as assistants to select an
inson and Una Rose Flannery.
Marian Mix was a Saturday dinner act, several having already been pre
sented to the Independent council.
guest a t the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Much discussion of whether to enter
house.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Kappa only a men’s act or both a men’s and
Kappa Gamma house were Bernice Hu women's act was held. No decision
was made, the question being left to
bert and Dorothy Root.
Betty Robinson was a Monday din the discretion of the committee after
ner guest a t the Kappa Kappa Gamma all skits hare been considered.
Leo Maney, Butte, was chosen as
house.
William Sheehan and W alter Everly, captain for the Independent hockey
Butte, were Sunday dinner guests at team and has requested th a t all Barbs
interested in hockey see him In room
the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Everett Logan, Philipsburg, was a 119 of the library Wednesday after
Friday dinner guest at the Delta Sigma noon at 5 o’clock in order to get or
ganized. Volunteers to help clean up
Lambda house.
Thursday dinner guests a t the Delta the hockey rink Sunday morning were
Sigma Lambda house were Bob Stone selected.
To conclude the program. Bob
and Lee Stone.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Sigma Slater, Cusik, Washington, tap danced
several
numbers, accompanied on the
Nu house were Mark Waddell, Richard
piano by Lura Jean Hunt, Winifred.
Schoertl and Charles Hardy.
After the gathering was adjourned,
Sunday dinner guests a t the Alpha
Chi Omega house were Catherine How- m ost of those who attended the meet
atson, Virginia Barrett and Beverly ing remained and discussed plans for.
future activities.
Knowles.
Alpha Chi Omega held formal initia
tion Saturday afternon for Lucille
Jacobson, Missoula.
‘Give Us Women”
Lucille Jacobson was a Saturday
Desperate Men In Knowledge
dinner guest a t the Alpha Chi Omega
Factory May Solve Problem
house.
By
Dating B eer Jockeys
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Virginia B arrett, Big
The lucky women! That old adage
Sandy.
Thursday dinner guests a t the Alpha “I t is the women who pay” may be
Delta Pi house were Mildred Carlson correct but it looks as if it will be the
map who prays—at least for a date on
and Mildred Lemire.
Myra Swanson and Jeanette Piso the campus this quarter.
According to the latest tabulations
were Sunday dinner guests at the
there is a m ale and a half for every
Alpha Delta Pi house.
Sylvia Javenager was a Monday female registered in the local knowl
luncheon guest a t the Alpha Delta Pi edge factory. This means th at all the
co-eds can have one-half again as
house.
Kappa Delta entertained Wednesday Imany dates as the men and also a
evening with a dinner for the pledges. 60 per cent better time.
Kappa Delta announces the pledging | Perhaps it was from an instance
such as this th at the term ‘the better
of Jean Convery, Laurel.
Bernice Hubert was a Monday half” was derived. Of course it may
luncheon guest a t the Kappa Alpha be difficult for some of the feminine
populace to wear a pin and a half but
Theta house.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Kappa if the gals will work in trios it will
Alpha Theta house were Una Rose be possible for each quarter dozen ot
Flannery, Margaret Lucy, Helen Nor them to share two of the be-jewelled
ris, Betty Hazen, Virginia Flanagan Greek emblems.
This could go on forever but to cut
and Jane Prentice.
Mrs. Jeanette Lang, the Sigma the story short, the Joe Colleges (with
Kappa housemother, who has been vis apologies to Hermes) are in for a teriting in Helena the past few weeks,
returned to the house yesterday.
Mildred Thorpe was a Sunday din
ner guest of Lillian Johnson at Corbin
hall Sunday.
Helen Swan, Peggy Holmes and
Phyllis Holmes were Sunday dinner
guests at the Alpha Phi house.
Arnetus May Baker, Dorotha Buck,
Ann Carey, Eleanor Lux, Irene Mor
row and Atha Quinn were Thursday
evening dinner guests at the Delta
Gamma house.
Tex Williamson and Clyde Carpino
were Sunday dinner guests at the Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon house.
Alpha Phi Mothers’ club met at the
chapter house Friday afternoon and
made plans for an evening .bridge
party to be given in the near future.
Helen Peary, Kathleen Harrington,

yesterday when a continuous stream'
of fees and dues-payihg students
surged a t the windows and offices,
where the staff labors to catch Is
many as it can, to take their money'
and send them away happy.
The business office was ju st catch
ing its cdllective breath after a mad
scramble of fees-paying a t the begin 
ning ot the quarter. This lasted sev
eral days. Now It is time again toy
the students to pay their dorm and
sorority and fraternity dues and board
and room bills, and the business of
fice has ordered a new supply of re
ceipts from the printers. If they
haven’t, they soon will have to.;
But fees and dues-paying aren’t the
only things the office of Dmrtniff
Manager J. B. Speer looks after. '.S
At the beginning of each quarter,
it’s true, approximately sixteen hun
dred and fifty students register. The
big m ajority pay their bills, but some
w ant bills deferred. That means con
ferences and more bookkeeping. No
sooner is registration disposed of than
board and room bills are due. So are
sorority and fraternity dues.
Right now prospective June grad-,
uates — approximately two hundred
strong—are paying small fees. Other
students are paying fees for changing?
courses. Then there are those who.
w ant their bills sent to their parettjjil
Others w ant loans. And meanwhuql
the student organizations on the
campus are either depositing or with
drawing funds.
This year with the addition of the
FERA for student employment,; the
business office also handles disburse
m ent of monthly pay checks. Next
month approximately two hundred and
eighty students will get pay checks|
It’s a pretty big job.
TEAM MEMBERS VISIT
Clyde Carpino, Bill W alsh and Roy
Hammond of the School of Mines has-.,
ketball team, were Sunday dlnnem
guests at the Sigma Alpha Epsiloh|:
house.
rifle drubbing unless some ot the fern?!
inlne beer jockeys from across the
bridge can put on' the dog and give
the collegiate broccolies a run fori
their dates.

University Students!
We Solicity YOUR Business Because
Our Barbers KNOW Their ; ’
Business

Palace Hotel Barber Shop
Beneath Palace Hotel

How Is Your
Coal Pile? 1
We Handle
Only the Best

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Cd>.
110 E. BROADWAY
Phone 3663

The
Students’ Store
Will Be Open
E V E N IN G S

LAST TIMES TODAY!

LAST TDIES TONIGHT!

JOE E. BROWN in
“The 6 Day Bike Rider”

WEDNESDAY ONLY!

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

. GEORGE M. COHAN

-F O R i

|

j
I

Fountain Service
Candy
and Cigarettes

— In —

“Gambling”

THURSDAY ONLY!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS

On the Stage—
HI-BOY REVUE

“^ m N E S S jN IG H T ”

25 CLEVER SINGERS, DANCERS,
COMEDIANS, MUSICIANS!
Plus Feature Picture!

.

Saturday, January 19
Barbs ...........................................................................

WILL ROGERS in
“The County Chairman”

• “HAPPINESS NIGHT”

,

Law School Association.................................................... Barristers Ball tra r and all, goes home a t night, It
Sigma Kappa.......................................| .............................Pledge Formal probably dreams about long lines of

R IA L T O

—AND—OF COURSE, IT’S

%

Friday, January 18

NEW WILMA

“BEHOLD MY WIFE”

Busines8 Office
Figuring “Take”
As Students Pay

COMING FRIDAY—
Another Big Double Feature Show!

10c and 25c

i

TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
7:30 to 10 o’Clock

■Tuesday. Jammy 1.5, 1935
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Board Members
Grizzlies Turn Back Miners’
Threat, 32-24, in Title Defense Decide on Rules

Grizzlies Meet
Touring Idaho
In Minor Sports
Hoop Machine
'Score Knotted Five Times During Opening Half as First Bergquist, Cavan, Holloway Selected
Of State Opponents Defeated; Idaho, Southern
Brandi, Comes Here Wednesday

To Referee flames Aided
By f e r a Workers

I

| Tigers of Southern Branch
Invade University Gym
Questions of eligibility, rules and
Tomorrow Evening
Montana Grizzlies withstood the first onslaught on their state basket possibilities of having a hockey league
ball title Saturday night by defeating the School of Mines quintette, were discussed at the meeting of the
Montana Grizzlies play their second
32-24. Although the score was tied five times during the first half, minor sports hoard yesterday after home game against a college rival to
the Grizzlies began to find the hoop and gained a 16-12 margin before noon.
morrow evening at the state university

tbe first half ended.
Neither team #-----was able to score on free throws dur
ing the first halt, the first gift toss
being sunk by Waddell who replaced
Hlleman a t left forward.
Soon attar his substitution he flipped
one tree throw; a minute later another,
and finally sank two more to open
the way tor other free throw scores.
Kelthiey led the Grimly team with 10
points, while Hammond converted 10 Program Dance Opens Late
for the Miners. Heller, with eight
To Avoid Conflict
points, was in third position for scor
With Game
ing honors.
Few easy counts were made al
All arrangements have been made to
though Kelthiey took advantage ot a
couple ot open shots and Heller grab make the Barb program dance Satur
bed the ball to send it home with no day night one of the important social
events of winter quarter. Louis QomMiners intervening.
"Despite the difference in height be avits's Country Club orchestra has
tween the huge Walsh at center and been engaged to furnish the music. A
Heller, the latter usually took the tip- surprise specialty number has been
ott and with the aid ot his teammates, arranged for the Intermission.
The affair Is for Barbs only and
took the ball into scoring territory.
The Grizzly offensive showed weak their guests. Anyone holding a Barb
spots when taking the ball from the activity ticket or who may purchase
back-board, the Miners proving them one is entitled to bring a guest to the
selves more efficient a t that task. Al dance. Those who have not yet ob
though the Grimly passing showed a tained their activity tickets may do so
great deal of improvement, many at the door by presenting their fee
passes were wild and several long receipts or by paying the activity fee.
As the Griisllee play basketball with
losses were intercepted.
The contest with the Oredtggers Dillon Normal that evening, arrange
ments
call for extra numbers until
paved the way to the game with Idaho,
Southern Brunch, tomorrow night 9:45 o'clock to enable all to see the
Last year, the Griisllee barely man game and attend the dance also.
Bill Johnson, Hamilton; Carroll
aged to win, 38-37 a t Pocatello.
Speck, Whitehall, and Anlce Dolf.
Lineup and summary
Montana (12)
Ffl FT PF Pts. Missoula, volunteered to deliver tick
1
0
2 ets to those who had not yet received
Hlleman. if ....... ...... 1
i
4
1
6 theirs, under the direction of Geno
Waddell, i f ------2 10 Popp, Somers. Dick Shaw is in charge
0
Kelthiey. rf ....— __ 5
8 of the dance committee; Dick Ormsbee,
i
0
Heller, c ______ __ 4
2 the chaperons and hall, and Bill
0
0
Rhlnehart. lg — __ 1
0
8
0 Browning in charge of the orchestra.
Holloway, r g ---- __ 0
4
0 "It is expected,” said Dick Shaw,
0
Blasttc, Ig _______ 0
4 "that this dance will enter a new level
0
0
Mitchell, l g ...... ..... 2
Ffl FT PF Pts. for social activities for Independents.
Miners (94)
2 10 We are doing everything possible to
2
Hammond, If .... __ 4
5 make it a gala and worthwhile affair
0
i
Poole, r f ............. ..... 2
4 In order that non-fraternity men and
0
4
Walsh, c ______ __ 2
0 non-sorority women may attend su
1
0
Broderick, Ig .... ...... 0
0 perior social functions without undue
0
0
Powers, rg ____ __ 0
2
5 c o st” The dance Is a program affair,
I
0
Aiders, r g ------Mines substitutes; Everly, c; Shee the first dance starting a t 9:15 o'clock.

It was decided that no one pledged gym when the Idaho Tigers invade
to a fraternity after the first game of

Missoula In the first of their series
basketball season would be elig against Montana college basketball
Plans Finished the
ible for that fraternity's team during teams. The Tigers will follow their
season. This rule was deemed game here with a brace a t Butte
For Barb Hop that
necessary because of several pledglngs against the School of Mines Oredlggers
made in recent years of certain ath who lost a close contest to the Griz
Saturday Night teletess t In order to win an athletic con zlies here last week-end.
The rule “All men who have earned
their numerals In that sport or who
have played with a varsity team are
Ineligible for Interfraternity compe
tition" was discussed and accepted by
majority vote.
Instead of barring all members of
the freshman squad as was done last
year, It was decided that only those
who have played in a freshman game
will he considered Ineligible. When
ever a player competes with the fresh
men he becomes Ineligible for the fra
ternity teams.
Don Holloway, Pat Cavan and Vin
cent Bergquist were selected to referee
the games. Acting with each referee,
an FERA worker will act as umpire,
thus making for a more efficient sys
tem of officiating. In order that the
officials selected may be paid, each
organization Is assessed $2.50 which
should be paid immediately a t the bus
iness office.
In reference to hockey, all organiza
tions who wish to enter a hockey team
are asked to notify Harry Adams not
later than this evening of such In
tentions. Those expecting to enter a
team are expected to send a crew to
prepare the hockey rink at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning.
Those organizations wishing to enter
a bowling team are requested to notify
Adams immediately as the first games
are scheduled for Saturday morning.
Several have made preparations to
enter the double round-robin tourna
ment already and It Is hoped that at
least six teams will enter. Each
bowler is expected to furnish finances
for his own games, which amount to
45 cents each Saturday throughout the
tournam ent

The scoring combination that will
keep the state hoop title In the hands
of Coach A. J. Lewandowskl'B men has
failed t6 appear, and the Grizzlies must
be on their toes tomorrow It they are
to beat the Southern Branch squad
from Pocatello. Hlleman, Kelthiey
and Waddell stood out among the for
wards In last Saturday's game, hut
only Kelthiey was able to hit the bas
ket consistently. Waddell scored six
points, four of which came from ac
curate tossing a t the foul line.
Hlleman started the game at for
ward, but was transferred back to
guard where he was one of the out
standing Grizzly defensive aces. Heller
played the entire game a t center, but
was unable to connect In his usual
style with his specialty Jump shots.
In all probabilities, the same lineup
will face the Idaho Tigers tomorrow,
but that combination will have to be
more accurate If the Grizzlies are to
score another win.
Not much is known of the Southern
Branch squad this year, several of the
stars In that squad having left Carte
and Mu Ilea, two of the aces on last
year’s aggregation, transferred to the
University of Idaho at Moscow, and
then dropped off the squad during the
Christmas vacation Just when they
had first-string berths in their grasps.
Katsilometes, the elongated hoop tosser of two seasons ago, is now a mem
ber of the Vandal squad a t Moscow.
Last season, the Grizzlies Invaded
Pocatello and came away after edging
over the Tigers by a 38-37 margin,
staving off a last-half rally that fell
ione point short as the gun ended the
game. The year before that, the Tig
ers came to Missoula and split a two
game series with Montana.

Page Three
Independent teams beginning the riv
alry. Last year, a mad rush for the
pennant ended with the A. T. O.’s on
top and the Phi Delts right after them,
o-o
Montana Grizzlies get their second I that Mullca was a promising guard
New rules will make the game more
chance at a college rival on the home and that Carte was slated for a firstenticing to non-varslty men, because
courts tomorrow evening when they string berth. So It Is hard to tell just
varsity and Cub men who have played
entertain the Idaho, Southern Branch, what the trouble was. The main thing I
In any games this season will be in
Tigers here. The Tigers are touring Is that they are not available to the
eligible to play In the interfraternity
the state, and will meet the School of Tigers this year.
competition. That will make the com
Mines Thursday and Friday.
o-o
mon herd step out and play more,
o-o
This will be a busy week for the none of them caring to expose their
Before the Miners came here, Coach Grizzly basketball team, with the Dil talents to the ridicule of the men who
A. J. Lewandowskl said that he was lon Normal facing them this week-end are natural stars a t the game,
trying to dig out a winning combina after the game with Idaho. The Ballo-o
tion from his list of veterans and new dogs from Dillon come here next Sat
Hockey and bowling also are to be
comers. Well, his combination won urday, bringing with them most of given a chance this year. Last season,
Saturday, but we think he'll agree that the players that were present last the fraternity men enlisted the ranks
It will have to show more than It did year to give the Grizzlies their only of the faculty in the bowling league,
Saturday night If It is to keep the state loss within the state circles,
but the instructors proved more adept
o-o
hoop title out of the hands of the Dil
at the ancient game than the young
lon or Bozeman sharpshooters,
The Normalites have an all-veteran men and ran away with the honors.
lineup composed of Dyche, Wetzel, Mco-o
Ginley,
Rouse and Thompson, with ____“PROSPERIZE”____
Kelthiey was high scorer for the
McGinley, a former Butte high school
Grizzlies, tossing 10 points during the
Dry Cleaners
flash, usually topping the scoring col
evening, but he shared honors in the
umn. That squad lost two games to
game with Hammond, the Oredigger
ace forward who also looped 10 points the state college Bobcats by top-heavy
scores, but they pack power and speed
DIAL 3302
that night.
Quality Lausderen for 45 l e a n
and will he dangerous opponents,
o-o
o-o
Heller didn’t hit the basket with his
Several years ago, the Normal col
usual accuracy, hut If be is hot to lege was considered only a mediocre
morrow night, the Grizzlies stand a member of the junior athletic circles
good chance to repeat the last year's of the state, but In recent seasons,
STUDENTS 15c
win over the Idaho Tigers. Waddell, they have topped some of the big
a Cub star of last year who started
hools in addition to running away
LAST
TIMES TODAY
this quarter, was accurate from the with the junior basketball laurels,
foul line, making four of his six shots
Eddie Cantor in
o-o
from there.
Last year, they made a strong bid
“ROMAN SCANDALS”
o-o
for the state title, being the only team
Jimmy Brown, out of the fray last within the confines of Montana to beat
WED-THUR* JAN. 13-17
week-end because of a hack Injury suf the state university. They lost to
“SORRELL AND SON”
fered at Seattle during the holiday other schools, however, and could not
With H. B. WARNER
tour, has been practicing with the claim the crown. But this year, they
squad and will probably he available will make the same strong bid for rec
FRL-SAT.
JAN. 18-19
for duty tomorrow, adding punch to ognition and will not be through prob
the Grizzly scoring combination,
Ken Maynard in
ably until they leave their m ark on
o-o
some of the big teams.
“GUN JUSTICE”
The Idaho Tigers aren't as well
o-o
known this season as they were last
Interfraternity basketball gets its
SATURDAY NIGHT
year and the year before. They season's start tonight in the men’s
COUNTRY STORE
dropped a 38-37 decision to the Griz gym with the first of the Greek and
zlies at Pocatello last season, and
came here to split a brace the year
before. But they lack the aid of Carte,
Mullca and Katsilometes, all of whom
joined the Idaho Vandal squad,
o-o
Carte aud Mullca transferred to
Moscow to play basketball under
Saturday’s victory is a good start for the
Coach Rich Fox, but left the squad
state hoop title — Let’s Get It!
there without getting started. It was
| reported that they had a different view
!than Fox, and turned In their suits
Ibecause his measures didn't satisfy
them.

Sporty Vents

FlorenceLaundryCo.

COMMUNITY

Congratulations, Grizzlies!

The Montana Power Co.

Ho

the Idaho Argonaut stated

han, If; Slatt. Ig; Carpino. rg. Offi
cials: C. S. Porter and G. T. Stegner.
Cub-Fisber-Kraabel Content
Grimly Cubs severely trounced the
Flsher-Kraabel quintette in a prelim
inary game Saturday night, admin
istering the beating to the tune of 37
Dlseasset Hoop Competition
to 15. Parsons, huge freshman cen
For Winter Quarter
ter, led the victors with 11 points,
while Brown and Robinson each bad
Plans for the revival of the Indepen- i
seven.
‘dent basketball league as It existed
Ffl FT PF PI*. last year are being considered by of
Cnbs (87)
7 ficers of the organization and Harry
0
1
D. Brown, If ...... .... 3
7 {Adams.
1
0
Robinson, r f ............ 3
0 11 Last year, after Interfraternity coun
1
Parsons, c ___ .... .... 5
2
4 c il decided not to organize the Inde1
.... 1
Miller, l g .......
0
0 I pendent basketball team, a league was
0
Cbumrau. rg ........ «... 0
3 1formed to permit the Barbs to play
1
1
Thompson. I f ...... .... 1
0 | basketball. A team from both the East
0
.... 0
0
Paul, g ........
0
0
2 {and West wings of South hall, a MIsLundy, I g ......... ....1
0 isoula team and a team from the Stu1
0
Currie, rg ........... __ 0
3 jdent Co-op took part in the contests.
0
1
Therrlault, rf ......L . l
Pts.
PF
Fisher-K’bel (15) FC FT
| A double round-robin system of play
4 I was completed and each team ex
0
0
Muller, i f ... ......... .... 2
0 pressed Its appreciation for the chance
0
0
Williams, rf .*....... ..... 0
0
1
0
Hayes, c ............... .... 0
to play.
6 j A similar play may be put Into ef
4
2
James, l g ............ ..... 2
1 fect this year but more teams would
1
0
Drags ted t, rg ..... .... 0
2Jibe welcomed into the league and a
0
0
Thompson, if ..... __ 1
1
2 single round-robin of play would be
0
Walker, rg ........ .....1

Barb Tournament
Is Planned Again!

sufficient.
league would not Interfere with
University
Riflers# , }theThis
#
Barb team In the Interfraternity
Begin Coinpctitioni league as men playing on that team
n

*

would not be eligible for any of the

Men, Women Sharpshooters Fire First!
Matches in Context

ln ‘b* Independent league
‘‘I am fully ln favor of this play,”
stated Harry Adame, “as there are nu
merous Barbs who do not got to play
Sharpshooters of the state university
on the Barb team. Everybody wants
will open their competitive season In.
, . ,
....
the Garden City Rifle association t0
b«»ketball and this system
matches tomorrow evening a t 7:Soby°uld ^ eat y lnc™“ e ‘»e number
o’clock, meeting the Company B team tbat
Play- Jiud^ n«
la8(
from Fort Missoula. Ten men will fire year *
plan ,a a ‘ ood ° “*;
in the opening match, the five highest I Aa * * Independant w0“ en ar®” ,n
score, being counted in the team total, Ith* m uroorority league for athloUcs,
Men from laat year's team who have thla plan haai beeln au« “ tad ,0
reported for the team this season a r e |abl* lbera “ > Play ba8ketba“ alao
Eugene Haugen, Solista Pickett, Rob-1
ert Lumby, Byron Price, Ben Taylor p Qrmer Student Hunts
and Olaf Bredeson. Several freshmen
,
_
have been reporting for drills in an j
Gold ill SdtltO UOTtlingO
attempt to gain a place on the men’s
Hiram Marcyes, a former student
rifle team. They are Roderick Mahrherr, John Swift, Matthew Calvert, from Missoula, left for Santo Domingo
on
a gold hunting expedition last
John Preston, Jack Swartz, Robert
week. He expected to drive to Miami,
VanHaur and Arnold Holding.
The next match for the men’s team Florida, and ship the car from there
will be January 23, at which time they to Santo Domingo if possible.
He is the representative of a com
will fire against the Fort Missoula,
pany formed to Investigate and de
Company A team.
velop
the resources of a grant of land
The state university women's team
opened competition lor the university to his aunt from the island republic.
in the Garden City matches, winning Gold In commercial quantities has
their first match from the Fort Mis been discovered In nearby regions, and
soula, Company B team by a total Marcyes expects to spend a year or
score of 14112 to 14189. Women who longer prospecting the company’s
fired on that team were Alice Borland, property.
Margaret Kltt, June Day, Madeline
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Bonner and Dorothy Russell.

_they’re
MILDER
0 193), IiMtiT a Mvut Tosmco Co.

_they
TASTE BETTER
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Tonight Marks
Song Tourney
P8l Chi, the national honorary psyahology fraternity, will meet Wednes
Grid Game Made Profit Last Fall, According to Figures day, January 16, in room 205 Main hall
Entry Deadline
The business meeting will begin at
Financial Report Reveals Disbursements
Totaling $17,055.95 for Football Season
Released By Athletic Manager Kirk Badgley

Disbursements of funds during the football season last fall total
$17,055.95, a financial report made public by Athletic Manager Kirk
Badgley reveals. The report is dated January 12. Badgley’s report
includes receipts and expenses for all football games, comparing the
budget estimates with the funds ac- I
tually Bpent In most cases, the actual Students’ Co-Op
expenditure was smaller than the
amount specified In the budget revised
Proves Popular
early this month.

7:30 o’clock. At 8 o’clock, Professor
Anne P latt will speak on vitamins and
the nervous system. All members are
urged to attend.

Tuesday, January 15,1935

KAIMIN

First Match Among Three
Groups Starts Contest
Saturday Night

Sales Managers Are Named to Handle
Quinn Blackburn
Tickets for Big Annual Foresters’ B all
Heads Expedition
In Polar Region
University Graduate Returns Safely
After Coming W ithin 180
Miles of South Pole
Quinn Blackburn, former state uni
versity track star, accompanied by
two fellow members of the Byrd ex
pedition, returned safely after a 1,410mile sledging trip which took them
within 180 miles of the South Pole. It
was the farthest south any m an has
gone by dog sled since 1912 when Cap
tain Robert F. Scott, gallant British
explorer reached the Pole and then
perished on the return to civilization.
Blackburn and his companions spent
88 days on the trip during which they
fought terrific winds with the temper
atures 50 degrees below zero. At other
times they were stripped to the waist
as they traversed the jagged ice floes.
Within 200 miles of the South Pole
coal deposits were discovered as well
as fossil remains of trees which had
grown trunks 12 and 18 Inches thick,
mute testimony to an epoch when the
Antarctic could support life.
Blackburn Is m aking his second trip
to the southern Ice-cap with Admiral
Byrd in the capacity of a geological
expert. He lectured on the campus
during the fall of 1930. While a stu
dent locally he was a member of the
varsity track squad, running the twomlle. He was graduated in 1922.

Chief Push Lloyd Hague Warns Students to Buy Ducats
Now as Half of Number Are Reserved

Ticket sales will begin Thursday, January 17, for the annual For
esters’ Ball which is to be held February 1 in the men’s gymnasium
Tickets will be divided into four series so each person can tell whaf
time he is to eat and so that thg times for eating will not be

There will be a special meeting of
crowded. The first series, 1 to 100, will <3;
the French club this afternoon a t 4:10
Immediately. When talk 61,
All groups entered In the song con
eat during dance six at approximately tickets
*
o’clock on room 1 of the law building.
test that Is to sta rt January 19, during
10 o’clock; second series, 101 to 200, Paul and his Blue Ox began, the size
All members are urged to attend as the half of the Grizzly-Normal college
of
these
individuals was never mess,5
will eat during dance nine a t approxi
It will be an important meeting.
game m ust submit the names of their
mately 10:30 o’clock; third series, 201 ured in term s of feet or pounds and so
it
is
difficult
to give exact dimension]^
chosen songs and the names of the
to 300, will eat during dance 12, at
Kappa Pel will meet a t 7:30 o’clock
The report shows that total receipts
people representing them to Virginia
approximately 11 o’clock and the but it was agreed th at the Blue Ox,
tonight In the science building.
totaled {19,776.98 to January 12. This
Bode, who Is secretary of Central
fourth series, 301 to 400, will eat dur Babe, m easured 42 axe-handles and a
Included a balance of $246.56 from
board, by tonight
ing dance 16, which will be approxi plug of tobacco between the eyes,.1932-34; $3,869.25 from student activity Price of Board and Room Raised to $20 Today Is the last opportunity for fra
while Bunyan himself once had the
Every
organization
is
urged
by
Cen
To Meet Sharp Increases
mately 11:30 o’clock.
ternity men who missed their sched
fees; $4,382.17 from gate receipts
m isfortune to lose two large logging^
tral board and A. S. U. M. to partici
In Food, Fuel
The foresters chose the following
uled appointments to have their pic
(home gam es); $10,951.56 from guar
engines In his mackinaw pocket and
pate In this contest Fraternities and
men to carry on the sale of tickets in
tures taken for Sentinel.
antees and share of gate a t games
did not find them for a month.
sororltleB
will
be
required
to
sing
their
Entering its sixth academic quarter
various
groups:
played away from home, and $827.44 in
Anyone desiring a Ucket can get
fraternity and sorority songs, while
Proofs for all fraternity pictures the Independent men and Independent
miscellaneous receipts such as players' of active use, the Students’ Co-oper
George Neff, Alpha Tau Omega; It from the above-mentioned men or
charge for the training table, gifts for ative organization is becoming more taken for Sentinel, before yesterday, women will sing state university songs
Julian Scheytt, Delta Sigma Lambda; In the forestry school office.
the training table, sale of used equip successful at the completion of every m ust be returned to the studio by to or any Montana song. The different
Joe Clemow, Phi Delta Theta; P at Wil
morrow.
ment and rental of Dornblaser field period.
cox, Sigma Chi; Jam es Doyle, Sigma
groups can bring their own piano
CLASSIFIED ADS
Although
there
is
little
difference
In
to Missoula county high school. Alpha Epsilon; Jim Zadra, Phi Sigma
player if they so desire, but it is not
Meeting of all women Interested in required. The judges for the contest
Expenditures, as listed In the Badg- the rates for board and room there as
Kappa; John Morrison, Sigma Nu, and FOUND — LADY’S BLUE L E A T H E R S
ley report, show home games costing compared with some of the boarding debate or extemporaneous speaking will be picked from local people and
purse at the basketball game Sat
Robert Moody, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
$4,484.33; games away from home, houses on the campus, a large number will be held Wednesday, January 16, faculty members. Those chosen to be
Those who will manage ticket sales in urday night. Owner may have It by
$6,141.44; salaries, wages, coaching, of students prefer I t During fall at 4 o’clock In room 102 of the library. judges will be announced a t a later
South hall are Burt Hurwitz, third calling Richard Ormsbee a t South;
part-Ume assistants, $90; trainer, $75; quarter, approximately thirty students
floor; Boris Vladimiroff, second floor, hall.
date.
field and equipment labor, $278.05; boarded while 17 of th at number also
Health refunds are obtainable a t the
and Donald Lynch, first floor. Joe
Three winners will be selected from
FOR SALE-TUXEDO, $10; GENTLES
towel room labor, $66; playing equip roomed there. Under the manage health office if students will call for both the men’s and the women’s divi
Wagner, Richard Gallup, Robert Myers
man’s F u r Overcoat, $15. Sizes 40.
ment and operating supplies, $2,397.25; ment of W ilbert Carter, Big Timber, them immediately.
and Lester Robbins will handle the
sions. These will compete In the
101 E. Main. Metropole Barber Shop.
medical equipment, $324.27; field rates have been raised in accordance
ticket sales In the Forest Service, and
finals on March 2, the winning group
equipment, $79.77; sundry equipment, with similar rises In prices for food
Joe Swan and Louis Demorest will be
in each division being awarded a cup.
and fuel until board is now obtained
$51.52.
in charge of ticket sales for the Inde
These cups are to go to the winning
OUR WORK IS OUR BUST
Other expenses were publicity sup at $15 a month while board and room
pendents.
organization
each
year,
three
succes
RECOMMENDATION
plies, $327.24; training table and ban is $20. Each member does the maxi
There Is a lim it of 400 tickets sold
sive victories being necessary to ob
mum
of
46
minutes
of
work
each
day
quet, $1,686.65; conference travel,
for
the
Foresters’
Ball.
Tickets
this
tain permanent possession. In the
Metropole Barber Shop|
$123.27; convention travel, $70; other except the manager, who receives his
year will be {3, the regular price for
(Continued from Page One)
event of this happening, the A. S. U.
Basement B. St H. Jewelry Stare ;
travel, $8.32; medical service, $134; board and room, and the bookkeeper, 45-minute act, they have expressed the
tickets up until 1932, because of added
M.
will
purchase
a
new
cup
to
put
In
awards, $268.06; office supplies,'tele who receives half of his board and belief th at the university contains
circulation for the competition.
Dettering and Anderson Have Met features. George Roskle, Billings, and
phone and telegraph, $109.79; sundry room. A cook Is hired to prepare enough talent to produce a show which
Jack Price, Missoula, are In charge
Fraternities and the Independent
Idaho Forensic Combination
office expenses, $63.63; conference lunch and dinner and a crew gets will excell the current vaudeville at
of ticket sales.
men are expected to enter quartettes
A LARGE HAMBURGER
commissioner, $225; repairs to per breakfast.
tractions now playing In Montana while the sororities and Independent
There are approximately two hun
— and —
Richard Dettering and Ervin An
In order to be certain th at each
manent equipment, bleachers and
theaters.
dred tickets reserved for the Ball al
women
are
to
have
their
choice
of
BETTER BEER
derson, California student debaters,
scoreboard, $144.49; loudspeaker, $7.87. member does a- proper amount of work,
With the exception of Tom Wlgal either quartettes or trios.
ready so Chief Push Lloyd Hague, Mis
recently
m
et
the
University,
of
Idaho
The total expenditures amount to $17,- Harry Lash, Miles City, has been ap Missoula, who will act as publicity di
Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma debate team composed of Paris Mar soula, says th a t those who wish to be
THE MISSOULA CLUB
pointed to check on all work assign
055.95.
rector and advance man for the show, and Sigma Kappa are scheduled to
sure of meeting Paul Bunyan and see
189 W est Mata
tin and Lewis Orland In a no-decision
The report reveals that $2,970.04 is ments and assess fines to those who production staff members, If any other
ing Babe, the Blue Ox, should get their
sing
the
first
songs
th
at
are
to
ini
debate.
The
California
team
Is
on
a
either available or will be received for have not done their work or made a r than the managers will be necessary,
tiate the opening of the song contest— tour of the west.
distribution during the remainder of rangements to have it done.
have not yet been selected.
an event Central board hopes will be
Both men have had practical experi
A social program, consisting of a
the year.
Result of Hard Work
made a tradition—the night of the ence in speaking and debating, Detter
Home games during the season fireside and a seml-formal dance each
The Idea of a state tour has been Grizzly - Normal college basketball
ing having toured Europe last fall and
showed a net loss. Receipts for the quarter has been cancelled. The mem with the authors for the past few
game, January 19.
also having been a Democratic cam
School of Mines game here were bers decided th a t any funds so spent years and during the last summer they
paign speaker. Anderson is a social
$405.87; expenses, $690.81; net loss, would be better expended for more began work in earnest to bring the
science student with several years’ ex
$284.94. Receipts for the Idaho game completely furnishing the house or for long-planned and hoped for project to
That favorite of all
perience in debating.
were $2,074.63; expenses, $1,667.04; food.
life. The two spent several weeks dur
They are now touring the northwest,
net profit, $407.69. Receipts for the The Co-op has needed no advertis ing the summer months In writing and
Beer lovers— the Beer
meeting college and university debate
Gonzaga game were $1,757.28; ex ing this year. Many hare wished to revising and rew riting acts until they
with a refreshing fla
teams. According to reports from
penses, $1,601.57; net profit, $165.71. obtain board and room but have been could finally achieve one, satisfactory
vor a n d sparkling
Receipts for the Bobkltten game were unable to room there as the building to both of them, and which they felt Last Tear’s Champions Are Planning them, they are debating teams from
To Defend Titles
Idaho, Montana, North Dakota as well
$144.39; expenses, $524.91; net loss, at 431 Daly avenue has a capacity of would please the Uieater-golng public
goodness.
as Southern Methodist university and
18. Facilities tor boarders have been
$380.52.
of Montana. When they returned to
Champions of last year's dope-up the University of Southern California.
The net loss on home games was limited but have lately been enlarged school last fall, they immediately set
At Idaho, they argued the question
to accommodate some of those want
$102.16.
themselves to the task of interesting setting M club tournam ent are starting
of the burden of taxation In social
Games away from home, of which ing board.
theaters In the show, handling the intense training for the defense of
To Insure against faulty bookkeep
projects.
there were five, showed a net profit.
mass of details connected with it and their titles. Many coming fighters are
The Washington state college game ing, the books are audited by the uni
further polishing the act and embell training for those titles and will make
Bob Carmody, Kalispell, was a Sun
showed receipts of $1,200; expenses, versity business office a t regular per ishing It with new Ideas. Not only the club tourney this year a real thrill.
$782.85; net profit, $417.16. U. C. L. A. iods. Dr. J. W. Howard has served
Hub Zemke, Rex Hennlngsen, Virgil day dinner guest a t the Sigma Alpha
have they concerned themselves with
—receipts, $3,500; expenses, $2,330.73; as faculty advisor since the organiza
Stephens, Leonard Kuka and Robert Epsilon house.
finding talent for the show, but budg
net profit, $1,169.27. Oregon—receipts, tion was started.
Meyers will make their second appear
ets, business negotiations and count
$2,200; expenses, $1,175.59; net profit,
less other necessary preparations ance as undefeated champions.
$1,024.41. Montana state college—re
Other winners of last year’s bouts
have occupied their minds and time.
ceipts, $2,051.66. Expenses, $567.77;
are Randall Jarvis, Leland Yates', Wil
Both of the managers and authors
Campus
Comment
net profit, $1,483.79; Oregon state col
fred Gits, Harold Lewis, Orvo Kinohave been prominent In campus dra
leger-receipts, $2,000; expenses, $1,nen, Roy Rlmel, Roy Babich and Larry
Huey Long, Louisiana’s m an of the matic work. Both a re members of
401.50; net profit, $598.50.
Bowler,
moment and number one agitator In Masquers, Duncan being the only actor
Total receipts from games played
All the champions h are not signi
to achieve the distinction of Masquer
away from home were $10,951.56; ex the realms of the national government,
fied their Intentions of protecting their
Royal. This requires 65 points. Dun
penses, $6,258.44, and net profit, $4,- achieved undying fame in a washroom.
titles as they have not as yet turned
can has also been stage manager for
693.12. Thus the small loss of $102.16 Since that time, he has been in the
out for training, but there is little
Varsity Vodvil and was the author of
was more than made up by the outside public’s eye constantly, Jiggling before
doubt any of them will refuse to de
one of the one-act plays which was
them
In
madcap
capers
th
at
have
made
game receipts.
fend their crowns.
entered In the Masquers’ annual playhim
known
to
every
citizen
of
the
The biggest item in the receipts’
Last year Hub Zemke won the cup
wrttlng contest last spring and pro
column was guarantees from games country.
award for giving' the best exhibition.
In a recent speech over the coast- duced on the Little Theatre stage. Pol
away from home. This total was
This year, he Is showing good form
lard has w ritten and directed the last
$8,900. Similarly the greatest Item In to-coast network of the National
and has an excellent chance to retain
two prize-winning Varsity Vodvil acts.
the disbursements’ column was trav Broadcasting company, Huey said,
this honor.
Smith
has distinguished himself in
‘Two-thirds
of
one
per
cent
of
the
eling expenses, $5,776.04.
people In the United States own two- music both here and a t Washington
thirds of the money in the banks. state college, which he formerly at STORY TO BE REPRINTED
FOR COLLEGE TEXTBOOK
There are one million more unem-i, tended. During the autum n quarter
ployed this year than last year. The of the current school year he was the
poor man Is getlng poorer; the rich leader of the “Desert Song” orchestra.
Miss Dorothy Scarborough, English j
man Is getting richer. I propose to
professor at Columbia university In
take the money from the rich and give
New York, has been granted permis
It to the poor. I will make It possible Editors Condemn Long
sion by Frontier and Midland editors
for every man, woman and child in
From Convention Floor to reprint story. “Hounds of Cyclops,”
Advancements Based on Scholastic the U nited1States to lire In comfort.
by P. M. Sterling which appeared in
Standing In Department
What Is more, my program could be
Senator Huey P. Long, of Louisiana, the winter Issue of Frontier and Mid
And leadership
carried to completion and put into ef was outwardly condemned for his cen land. Miss Scarborough will use the
fect in two months.”
sorship of the Louisiana State, univer story in an anthology of short stories
Major G. L. Smith recently an Here a t the state university, far sity Revlelle newspaper by 37 editors for college textbook use. She is edit
nounced the promotions of second-year from the Long-winded tactics, students of college dally newspapers meeting ing the collection for F a rra r and
basic course students in the Grizzly were interviewed on this question of in convention In Washington, D. C., re Rhlnehart, publishers.
battalion. Eight sergeants and 41 cor Huey the Kingflsh. Here’s what hap cently.
porals were chosen from the freshman pened :
The editors Invited Senator Long to
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
privates.
John Sullivan—“A graduate of Tu- the convention for a “showdown.” The
The following promotions were ilane, he promotes Louisiana State uni Invitation was declined.
made: To be sergeants — Privates versity. A good politician, but he is
The convention further decided in an
Charles Whittinghill,' Boris Vladimir- riding for a fall—on the floor of the association resolution that, where
The
off, Leslie Splan, J. Robert Jannson, United States Senate.’’’
communist factions have been active
First National Bank
Walter Nelson, Maurice Walworth,
Dorcas Reach—“He has some good In colleges, Interference with the
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
M erritt Warden and Byron Price.
Ideas, but he makes such a fool of rights of free assembly would not be
NATIONAL BANK
To be corporals—Privates John Bos- himself th at no one takes his plans Offered, but the editors resolved to ed
IN MONTANA
seler, Paul Bowman, Edward Cook, seriously.”
itorially maintain points against in
William D’Ewart, Seldon Frisbee,
Kal Heiberg—"He pays and pays jurious action.
Charles Gajan, Louis Good, Manzer and pays—his publicity agent.”
A code of ethics, sim ilar to journal
Griswold, Leonard Hall, Donald Harby,
Betty Parker—“He Increased the at istic ideals, was implied in a set of
WE DO YOUR
Raymond Heath, Fred Higgins, Bob tendance a t Louisiana State university resolutions at tlfl convention. It is
Higham, Lloyd Hughes, Horace Jones, from 1,200 to 4,000 and took them all hoped th at similar meetings may be
Donald Koterba, Wayne Laine, Robert to see a football game, but he's fooling held each year, providing th at spon
TO PLEASE YOU
Larson, Emerson Miller, George Neff, himself, not them."
sorship is adequate. Regional meet
Lyle Onstad, Leonard Peterson, Sollsta
Dick Shaw—"His Ideas, mainly to ings are also being arranged.
Pickett, John Preston, Ralph Rader, fool most of the people m ost of the
Stan Beaubaire, editor of the Stan
W hen he sta rts to read you the story o f his life,“ From
James
Rentfro, Woodrow Ross, time, are so economically unsound, ford Dally, who organized the conven
Charles Schramm, Frank Shaw, Wal that, unless one’s eyes are blinded by tion, was chosen by the western dele
B ootblack to B utterfly,” don’t weep, don’t scream.
Aik your grocer for
ter Shaw, Frank Stanton, Robert Still the frlend-of-the-people, protector-ot- gates as regional chairman of the Pa
J u st relax w ith a sunny-sm ooth Old Gold. Y ou’ll find
ings, William Stolt, Robert Swanberg, the-poor halo with which he surrounds cific coast.
its mild and mellow tobaccos as soothing as a lullaby.
Lawrence Thomas, Robert Tweto, himself, he makes himself laughable.
Made from Selected Cream
Richard Valiton, William Wlckes, As a rugged Individualist, which same
George Grover, Deer Lodge, spent
Douglas Williams, Jim Zadra and Les went out with Teddy Roosevelt, he the week-end at the Sigma Phi Ep
S09 South 'Higgins Are.
ter Rees.
Phono 2977
might be commended."
silon house.
AT T R Y IN G TIMES
T RY A S M O O T H OLD GOLD
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Student Production
To Tour Montana

California Debate
Team Heads Here

It... Now!

Fighters Training
For Club Tourney

Stymied by a Stupid
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Smith Announces
Army Promotions
For 49 Students

Dry Cleaning

Missoula Laundry
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